
Mercy Medical Center Updates Tile Showers
in Patient Bathrooms

Mercy Medical Center, Dubuque, IA

• Bathtubs

• Countertops

• Showers

• Tile Walls

• Tile Floors

• Tile Grout

• Vanities & Sinks

• Surface Repair

• Bathroom Safety

Contact us to schedule an on-site review & quote: 

1-888-741-3511
sales@miraclemethod.com

View more case studies and examples at:

www.miraclemethod.com/commercial
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THE NATION’S LARGEST SURFACE REFINISHER

The Hospital
Mercy Medical Center, Dubuque, IA.

The Problem
Yellow and green tile showers in patient bathrooms looked fine 

when the hospital was built in 1970, but are not in keeping with 

current renovation upgrades. Tom Meyer, Mercy’s Director of Plant 

Engineering needed a cost effective upgrade process.  After seeing 

their ad in Inside ASHE magazine, he contacted Miracle Method 

Surface Refinishing.

The Miracle Method Solution
Miracle Method proposed refinishing the existing tile in Natural 

Accents® Oyster White.  Natural Accents is an excellent solution 

because it creates an attractive new surface, permanently seals the 

grout, is easier to clean and prevents the buildup of mold and 

mildew.

The Process
The surfaces were cleaned and the fixtures were masked.  The tile 

was primed, then refinished in Natural Accents and clear coated to 

create a water resistant surface.  Each bathroom was returned to 

service in two days.

The Result
The project was finished on time and on budget.  According to 

Meyer, “Everyone on the hospital staff was very impressed and 

pleased with the final result.  The Miracle Method technicians were 

professional and their refinishing process saved us money over 

replacement.  We will be having them back to do more.”

Need a Reference?
Contact Tom Meyer, Director of Plant Engineering, Mercy Health

meyert@mercyhealth.com 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES CASE STUDY

Patient showers & bathrooms get a much needed renovation.  Damaged tile & grout were repaired and permanently sealed.
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